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The August Edition of Kennedy Tank Talk
Team,
Thank you for reading the August edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Please see below to
learn about exciting updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.

(33) 20,000 Gallon Pressure Vessel Project
We remain incredibly proud of our team that estimated, sold, engineered, and fabricated (33)
20,000-gallon custom ASME pressure vessels lined, blasted, painted, and equipped with a
ladder and handrail. These vessels also had (21) nozzles, support brackets, and clips welded
to the vessel. This is the final vessel that shipped earlier this month as shown in the photo
below as well as nearly all of our teammates who played a vital part in the project.

4th Annual PWK STAFCO Golf Outing
We had over 30 teammates from
Kennedy Tank and our sister company
STAFCO participate in the STAFCO golf
outing last Saturday. Congrats to Cale
Bland, Brian Bolin , Anthony Simmons,
and Patrick Kennedy for winning this
year's outing!

Goodbye Second Plate Roll!
We are thrilled to have opened up more
room for fabrication in our stainless steel
building by removing our second plate roll.
Since purchasing a new Davi plate roll,
we have become much more efficient and
are excited to build many stainless tanks
and vessels in the new fabrication area.

Field Erected Tank Availability
The Kennedy Tank team still has
availability for field erected tank projects
for Q4 of 2022.
Please reach out if we can be of
assistance to you on any field erected
tank or repair.

Congrats to Shane Peeler and John Wehr!
Shane and John were both promoted to shop foreman over the past month.
Shane has 16 years of fabrication experience and has worked at Kennedy for nine
years. Shane is one of the best welders in the history of our organization and is also a
scratch golfer and corn hole player.

John spent 15 years at a competitor building steel mill equipment and was a supervisor
for eight of those years. He has been at Kennedy Tank for eight years and has thrived
in every role here at Kennedy Tank.
We are lucky to work with both Shane and John and congrats again!

Please reach out if we can be of assistance on your next tank, vessel, heat exchanger,
field-erected tank, or repair project!
Sincerely,

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528
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